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NORTHERN NEW YORK 

FARMER’S MARKETING CO-OP   
RT. 26, LOWVILLE, NY                                                         

 

NNY IS THE ONLY NEW YORK STATE               

LIVESTOCK MARKET OWNED AND OPERATED 

BY LOCAL FARMERS. 
 

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY AT 

2:00 P.M. CALVES FOLLOWED BY DAIRY, MISC. 

THEN BEEF. DAIRY CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 

SECOND WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH. 

COMPLETE FARM DISPERSAL SERVICE 

AVAILABLE ON YOUR FARM OR AT OUR 

AUCTION FACILITY. 
 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR NEED TO     

ARRANGE TRUCKING TO NNY, THEN CONTACT 

THE MARKET. 

PRESIDENT: DARRYL ROGGIE                                                 

VICE  

PRESIDENT: DAN O’BRIEN              

TREASURER: PAUL WAITE              

SECRETARY: MIKE SULLIVAN  

MARKET                  

MANAGER                    

& AUCTIONEER         

TED SIMMONS     

376-7441 
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ry soil conditions in late April and early May allowed 
corn growers in Northern New York to get a good 
start planting corn. Jefferson and Lewis Counties 

experienced below normal rainfall amounts in May and we 
had very few rain events that stopped any field work during 
the month. The corn crop was looking very good until a 
couple of unexpected, later than normal frost events.   
  
Despite the fact that it was a warmer than normal May, 
many corn growers in our area received a couple of frosts 
that injured the young corn seedlings. On the morning of 
May 14, the low temperature at the Watertown Airport was 
28° F and 30° in Lowville. And on the morning of May 23, the 
temperature dipped to 26° F in Watertown and 32° in 
Lowville. It is important to note that many weather stations 
report air temperatures that are recorded about 5 feet 
above the ground. The temperatures at the soil surface can 
be 2 or 4 degrees colder. 
 
Fortunately, most if not all of our corn survived the May frost 
events. Let’s take a look at how the corn survived. The effect 
of the cold temperatures on the corn crop depends on 
exactly how cold the air temperature is at the soil surface.  
The length of time that the corn is subjected to these 
temperatures also affects the extent of damage that occurs.  
Field conditions such as topography and soil moisture also 
play a role. 
 
Young corn plants are relatively resistant to cold weather 
and can often survive a light frost. An air temperature near 
30° F generally will kill exposed leaf and stem tissue. The 
growing point of the young corn plant remains below the soil 
surface until approximately the V6 stage of development (six 
collared leaves visible) or about 12 inches tall.  Therefore, 

recovery from a light frost, when the growing point is below 
ground, usually is rapid and almost complete. Cold 
temperatures of 28° F are considered lethal for corn and can 
kill the growing point even if the growing point of the corn 
plant is still below the soil surface. A late-spring freeze, 
however, may kill early planted corn whose growing point is 
at or above the soil surface (the V6 stage of development or 
larger). 
 
Any corn that I have seen in our region damaged by the May 
frosts recovered nicely (see photo). The leaf tissue loss on 
small corn plants looks much more serious than it really is and 
any damage will have little or no effect on yield.  The reward 
for planting corn early in the season is the potential for higher 
yields and the risk is an early season frost that can kill the 
corn crop.  Corn growers did the right thing this year and 
started planting corn when the field conditions were right.  
Some of them experienced a couple of frost events in May, 
but fortunately the corn survived.   
 

D 
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NOAA Weather Unofficial  
 
This weather app is not affiliated with NOAA or the National 
Weather Service. Products provided by NOAA are in the 
public domain, and this app's use of those products is 
compliant with NOAA/NWS terms of use. 
 
This app provides forecasts, animated radar, hourly forecast, 
and current conditions, all in an intuitive and easy to use 
interface. Just the information you need, provided 
accurately, quickly, and for your exact location. 
 
 "A no-nonsense approach to show weather data on your 
phone, but done well and great looking" - Android Central 
 
This app uses NOAA point forecasts from your GPS location 
to get the most localized weather available. Point forecasts 
are great for climbing, hiking, skiing, or any outdoor activity 
where weather from a nearby city isn't accurate enough. GPS 
on the phone will provide the most accurate location, but 
usually isn't needed. Nearby cell towers and Wi-Fi networks 
can also provide this information, and will be checked first to 
save time and battery. You can also enter a location 
manually. 
 
To provided highly localized forecasting, this app uses point 
forecasts from the National Weather Service (NOAA/NWS), 
and is therefore only available in the US. 
 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.nstudio.weatherhere.free&hl=en 

TOWN: MAY 
Adams 2.60 
Alexandria 1.72 

Brownville 1.96, 1.10, 2.10 

Cape Vincent 1.50 

Champion 2.30, 2.50, 3.65 

Clayton 1.55, 1.32 

Ellisburg 4.55 

Henderson 1.02, 2.00, 2.00 

Hounsfield 1.40 

LeRay 0.81 

Lyme 1.29, 0.95 

Orleans 1.00 
Pamelia 2.35 
Philadelphia 1.51, 1.63 

Rodman 3.58, 2.60, 3.76 

Rutland 2.90 

Watertown 3.15, 2.47 
Watertown (city) 0.95 

Wilna 1.66 

Worth   

RAINFALL 2015 

 Email - rlaisdell@gmail.com 
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Planting date: August 1, 2014 
Planting method: Grain Drill 
Seeding rate: 120 lbs/acre 
Fertilizer application: 55 lbs N at planting 
Harvest date: October 1, 2014 
Crop stage of growth: Early boot 
Dry matter yield:  Rodeo oats- 2.47 tons dry matter per acre, 
Forage Plus oats 2.53 tons dry matter per acre with no 
statistical difference between the two varieties 
  
Forage analysis of the late planted oats for forage: 

 
As you can see from the information collected based on two 
years of experience, oats may prove to be a viable option to 
use as a late planted forage crop. We will be establishing 
three late planted forage oat trials in NNY in early August.  
This year the late planted summer oats on-farm research 
trials are funded by the Northern New York Agricultural 
Development Program. If you have any questions about 
growing oats as a late planted forage crop, contact your local 
Cornell Cooperative Extension office. 

Late Planted Oats for Forage 

till have fields that are not planted or are in need of a 
late summer annual forage crop? Oats planted in 
August might be an option to consider. In recent years 

there have been some growers that have tried planting oats  
in late summer for a forage crop. The increased interest in this 
crop led us to plant a late planted forage oat trial in Northern 
New York in 2013 and 2014 to see how it could fit in on a 
farm. The information collected is based on two growing 
seasons; however, additional years and multiple sites are 
necessary to validate our initial findings. 
 
If you try to find recommendations for a late planted oat crop 
for forage you will likely get several different 
recommendations (or opinions). Based on the information 
that we found it was suggested to plant before August 15th at 
a seeding rate between 3 and 3.75 bushels per acre with 50 to 
75 lbs of actual N at planting. It should be ready to harvest in 
60 to 75 days and yield 1 to 3 tons dry matter per acre. 
 
In 2013, our trial was set up to compare two different nitrogen 
application rates applied to late planted oats for forage. We 
looked at 55 lbs of actual N at planting and the other 
treatment was 55 lbs N at planting followed by an additional 
55 lbs of N after planting. We compared yields and forage 
quality from both treatments after harvest. 
 
Here is what we did and the data that we collected from our 
on-farm replicated trial in Jefferson County in 2013: 
Planting date: July 31, 2013 
Planting method: Grain Drill 
Seeding rate: 120 lbs/acre 
Fertilizer application:  Treatment 1 55 lbs N at planting 

Treatment 2 55 lbs N at planting +  
       55 lbs N 3 weeks after planting 

Harvest date: September 20, 2013 
Crop stage of growth: Early boot with just a few heads 
beginning to appear. 
Dry matter yield: 1.62 tons dry matter per acre with no 
statistical difference in N rate applied 
 

Forage analysis of the late planted oats for forage: 

 
 
Here is what we did and the information that we collected 
from our on-farm replicated trial in Jefferson County in 2014.  
Instead of comparing nitrogen rates, we planted Rodeo and 
Forage Plus to compare the differences between a grain type 
oat and a forage variety. 
 

CP% ADF% NDF% NeL Ca P K 

19.4 27.3 46.1 .70 .35 .60 5.21 

S 

Variety CP% ADF% NDF% NeL Ca P K 

Rodeo 14.4 36.1 57.3 .56 .35 .43 4.67 

Forage 
Plus 

18.1 32.7 50.8 .63 .49 .48 5.73 

The USDA has recently announced a pilot program to 
increase procurement of unprocessed fruits and vegetables 
for use in school meals programs.  Schools in our area have 
USDA entitlement dollars to spend on this pilot and are 
currently seeking approved vendors. To learn more about the 
vendor requirements and to complete an application to 
become an approved local produce vendor, please visit this 
link: http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/ams.fetch 
TemplateData.do? template=TemplateN&page= 
CPDPilotProjectUnprocessedFV.   
 
For assistance filling out this application or to connect 
directly with area school food directors, please contact April 
Neujean at Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County 
at (315) 788-8450, ext. 265, or aln48@cornell.edu.  
For questions or additional information regarding this pilot, 
contact Diane Green at (518) 473-9386. 

USDA Pilot Program for Vegetables 
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aybe you’ve noticed the price of eggs in the 
grocery store, or heard about it from a friend. A 
deadly strain of bird flu, Highly Pathogenic Avian 

Influenza (HPAI), has been identified in twenty-one states 
throughout the country. This strain can infect chickens, 
turkeys, ducks, and a wide variety of birds. It can spread from 
bird to bird by direct contact as well as through farm 
equipment, clothing, and shoes.  
 
The clinical signs of birds affected with all forms of AI may 
show one or more of the following: sudden death without 
clinical signs; lack of energy and appetite; decreased egg 
production; soft-shelled or misshapen eggs; swelling of the 
head, eyelids, comb, wattles, and hocks; purple discoloration 
of the wattles, combs, and legs; nasal discharge; coughing; 
sneezing; lack of coordination; and diarrhea. The Highly 
Pathogenic strain can spread and kill an entire flock within 
days, backyard flocks included. 
 
Fortunately, Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) has not 
yet been found in any birds in New York State and simple 
precautions can help keep it that way. This virus is not known 
to be a public health concern. 
 
If you are visiting a poultry farm, follow these procedures: 

M 
 Do not enter any farm without permission from the 

owner. 

 Whenever possible, make an appointment prior to 
traveling to the farm. 

 Wear clean clothes and shoes on the day of the visit. 

 When you arrive, park your vehicle at the end of the 
farm drive or on the roadside and use your cell phone 
to notify the owners of your presence and to receive 
instructions for entry. 

 Let the farm owner know if in the previous five days 
you have been on another poultry farm or if you’ve 
had contact with wild birds.  Also let them know if you 
personally own or care for birds or poultry. 

 Observe all of the farm’s instructions regarding 
biosecurity procedures. 

 Do not enter animal housing areas without express 
permission from farm owner. 

 Do not touch animals unless that is part of your tasks 
on the farm. 

 Immediately report anything unusual to farm owner, 
especially sick or dead birds. 

 
New York and many other states have enacted emergency 
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June Issue of El Sostento regulations that restrict interstate transport of poultry and add 
new, more stringent requirements for entry.  If you are 
planning to move poultry across state lines, be sure to check 
with the state veterinarian’s office in the receiving state to be 
sure you’re meeting all the rules.  New York now requires that 
incoming poultry must have a health certificate and must: 
 

 Come from a source flock in which 30 birds were tested 
for avian influenza within ten days prior to entry into 
New York State; or  

 Come from a source flock that  has been certified by the 
state of origin as an Avian Influenza Monitored Flock; or 

 Come from a source flock certified as clean of HPAI 

under the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP).  

 

If you have death loss in your home flock, call NYS Department 

of Agriculture and Markets at 518-457-3502. This number is 

available 24 hours a day. More information can be found on 

the website, http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AI/bird_flu.html, 

or by calling the above number. Your attention to these 

precautions is critical to protecting bird health and our farm 

economy! 

In order to view the latest issue of El Sostento, please 
visit:  http://nwnyteam.cce.cornell.edu/submission.php?
id=492&crumb=bilingual|13   
 
In it you will find: 

 What Language are my Employees Speaking? 

 Spanish/English Family Vocabulary. 

 Proper Use of Crowd Gates. 

 El Uso Apropiado de las Puertas de Arreo 

 What is a Consulate?  

 Summer Schedule for Mexican & Guatemalan Mobile 
Consulates. 

 Where did Chips and Salsa Come From. 

http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/AI/bird_flu.html
http://nwnyteam.cce.cornell.edu/submission.php?id=492&crumb=bilingual|13
http://nwnyteam.cce.cornell.edu/submission.php?id=492&crumb=bilingual|13
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ver the next year, many livestock producers will 
need to become more familiar with their 
veterinarians. Or, if they don’t have a veterinarian, 

find one. This week the FDA’s Center for Veterinary Medicine 
(CVM) announced its highly anticipated Veterinary Feed 
Directive (VFD) rule, which places considerable emphasis on 
the Veterinarian-Client-Patient Relationship (VCPR). Those of 
you who have been accredited through Beef Quality 
Assurance already have this in place. 

For this purpose, the VCPR does not mean the veterinarian 
simply is acquainted with the client and the client’s animals.   
At the basic level, a valid VCPR means the veterinarian must: 
1. Engage with the client to assume responsibility for 

making clinical judgments about patient health. 

2. Have sufficient knowledge of the patient by virtue of 
patient examination and/or visits to the facility where 
patient is managed. 

3. Provide for any necessary follow-up evaluation or care. 

 

The VFD rule will end over-the-counter (OTC) sales of 
medically important antimicrobial drugs intended for use in 
feed or water, placing their use under the supervision of a 
veterinarian within the context of a valid VCPR. This is one of 
the cornerstones of FDA’s strategy to promote the judicious 
use of antimicrobials in food-producing animals. 
 

Simply put, the rule puts an end to performance-
enhancement uses of most feed-grade antimicrobials. Some 
of the same products however, are labeled for prevention or 
control of disease, and the VFD rule places those applications 
under the control of a licensed veterinarian. 
 

Producers can feed the VFD drugs to animals only after 
receiving a lawful VFD issued by a licensed veterinarian. The 
client is obligated to use the VFD feed as indicated on the 
VFD and as specified on the product’s label. Also, the VFD 
feed cannot be fed to the animals after the expiration date of 
the VFD. 

O 
In practical terms your veterinarian will write orders for a 
specific amount of medicated feed to be delivered to 
specifically identified animals. Your veterinarian also has the 
latitude to issue a broader VFD that is valid up to 6 months 
and can approximate the number animals to be fed. 
The rule becomes effective 120 days after it is published in 
the Federal Register, or October 1, 2015.   
 
On the following page is a sample VCPR Validation Form. 
 

 

 

New Veterinary Feed Directive Rule Emphasizes the VCPR 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2015-13393.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2015-13393.pdf
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Rotationally Grazed Pastures 

Dairy or Beef 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extensions of Lewis and Jefferson Counties are looking for pastures 
to evaluate pounds of dry matter available and how much dry matter is added each 
week. Pastures will be measured with a Rising Plate Meter. 

 We are looking for a variety of rotation systems;  i.e. every day move, every 3 days, 
once a week, once a month, etc. 

 You will receive a report estimating the amount of forage available in each paddock 
and a graph of your grazing wedge.  

 Each system will be evaluated on how many pounds of dry matter forage is grown 
between rotations. 

 
If you would like to participate please contact: 
Ron Kuck, Dairy & Livestock Educator; CCE Jefferson; 788-8450 or rak76@cornell.edu 
Alicia Chisholm, Summer Intern; CCE Lewis; 376-5270 or anc68@cornell.edu  
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New York Feeder Calf Marketing Program  

 A central location, likely Jefferson County, will be chosen. 

 Cattle will be delivered by owner, weighed individually 
on certified scales, and penned based on the advertised 
weight range (125 lbs.) to central location. 

 Any cattle that do not fit the specifications (weight, 
grade, health) may be removed from the load. 

 The successful buyer will provide trucking to pick up 
cattle at central location the day they are weighed. 

 Payment. Finger Lakes Livestock Exchange will make 
payments to individual producers. Commission will be less 
than standard, but still being negotiated. 

 
For more information, contact:  
 Ron Kuck, CCE Jefferson; rak76@cornell.edu or 315-788-

8450, or  
 

 Mike Baker, Beef Extension Specialist; mjb28@cornell.edu, 
or 607-255-5923. 

esearch in New York and many states has 
consistently shown that large groups of uniform 
feeder cattle command a premium price. Yet, as 

most beef herds in New York have less than 25 cows, 
maximizing price is difficult unless they pool their cattle with 
other like-minded producers. 
 
A project patterned after successful marketing programs in 
West Virginia and Virginia is underway in New York that will 
combine cattle of similar weight, conformation, genetics, 
and health management into larger lots. Cornell 
Cooperative Extension educators have been trained and 
certified to sort cattle based on USDA Feeder Calf Grades 
assuring buyers that the cattle are consistent in quality and 
type. They will be offered to buyers by auction through our 
premier local sale barns.  
 Grading. Late summer – 2015 spring born calves will be 

described using USDA Feeder Calf Grading standards, 
based on frame size and muscle score. The purpose is to 
group cattle that are similar in sex, weight, frame, 
muscle, and breed. 

 Health. Late summer. Participants will administer the 
same vaccines to calves on a prescribed schedule. There 
will be four separate vaccines, requiring the calves to be 
handled three times. 

 Weaning. Calves will be weaned for either 30 or 45 
days, to be determined by pool leadership. 

 Auction. Calves will be sold at a regularly schedule 
feeder calf sale held by Finger Lakes Livestock Exchange, 
Canandaigua, NY. However, the calves will remain on the 
farm. Buyers will bid on the cattle based on grades, 
approximate weights and videos. Calves will go to the 
highest bidder. 

 Cattle delivery.  

 This date will be determined by pool leadership prior 
to auction.  

une 3 was the conclusion of the 140-day Cornell All 
Forage Fed Bull Test. The average daily gain of the 25 
bulls over the test period was an impressive 2.1 lb.  

 
The purpose of the test is to develop and evaluate the 
performance and quality of young bulls on a forage diet. As the 
predominant feedstuff used in a cow/calf operation is forage, 
the data collected will assist producers in selecting bulls raised 
in conditions similar to the environment under which they will 
be expected to perform. 
 
To see the full report go to https://blogs.cornell.edu/
beefcattle. 
 
For more information, contact:  
Ron Kuck, Dairy / Livestock Educator 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County 
315-788-8450 (office) or 315-704-8810 (cell) 
rak76@cornell.edu 
 
Nancy Glazier, NWNY Small Farms/Livestock Specialist,  
585-315-7746  
nig3@cornell.edu  
 
Mike Baker, Beef Extension Specialist,  
607-255-5923,  
mjb28@cornell.edu 

J 

Cornell All Forage Bull Test 

R 

mailto:rak76@cornell.ed
https://blogs.cornell.edu/beefcattle
https://blogs.cornell.edu/beefcattle
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Which Makes More Milk:  Alfalfa or Grass? 

ow that our 1st cut Forage Quality Monitoring 
program is done for this year and most of the fields 
we observed are now in storage or being fed…. 
WHICH MAKES MORE MILK — ALFALFA OR GRASS? 

 
There’s no simple answer to this question since it depends 
on forage quality, the amount of each being fed, milk 
production level etc. However, the increasing amount of 
corn silage fed to dairy cows makes grass worth a second — 
or first — look. Lactation trials 
comparing straight alfalfa vs. alfalfa and 
grass have generally found milk 
production to be similar or greater 
when both alfalfa and grass are fed. In a 
2012 University of Wisconsin trial 
comparing a forage ration of equal 
amounts of corn silage and alfalfa silage 
vs. one third each of corn silage, alfalfa 
silage and tall fescue silage, both groups 
of cows (averaging over 90 lbs./day) had 
identical dry matter intake but cows on 
the three-way forage ration made about 
3 lbs. more milk.  
 
The more corn silage you feed the more 
you should consider grass. In part that’s 
because grass is lower than either corn 
silage or alfalfa silage in NFC, and high 
NFC has been implicated in cattle 
lameness. (Dairy One lab average NFC: 
grass silage 18%, legume silage 23%, 
corn silage 42 %.).  
On some farms soil drainage is the 
deciding factor for the “alfalfa vs. grass” 
question. Other farms here in NNY it is 
the alfalfa snout beetle. There are 
remedies for both issues. Farms blessed 
with excellent cropland may be able to 
grow alfalfa on every acre, but that 
doesn’t mean they should: There are 
good reasons to plant alfalfa-grass on 
even the best land, a fact increasingly 
being recognized by dairy farmers and 
dairy nutrition consultants alike.  
 
However, there are risks involved in 
growing straight grass: Compared to 
alfalfa, a higher proportion of total grass 
yield is in the first cut and quality 
declines quickly as it heads out, so a 
rainy spring can wreak havoc on first cut 

quality. Also, while grass has higher total NDF digestibility it 
digests at a slower rate, potentially limiting intake. A lot of 
things can go wrong with lactating cow rations relying on 
high rates of grass.  
 
Getting that first cut harvested on time is so important — and 
early season weather so unpredictable — that silage is the 
way to go. And relying on alfalfa-grass silage means that you 
won’t need separate storages for each species.  

N 
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Aurora Farm Field Day 
Thursday, July 16, 2015 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  

Musgrave Research Farm, 1256 Poplar Ridge Road, Aurora, NY  
  

New York’s farming community is invited to learn about the latest research on field crops, soil, and pest 
management during the annual field day at Cornell University’s Musgrave Research Farm in Aurora, featuring farm 
tours, demonstrations, and presentations. Hosted by the Integrated Field Crop, Soil, and Pest Management Program 
Work Team in conjunction with Cornell Cooperative Extension and the Cornell University Agricultural Experiment 
Station. 
 

 Superweeds and other myths about herbicide resistance:  Russ Hahn  

 Western Bean Cutworm and other field crop 2015 season pest updates:  Keith Waldron 

 Corn-soybean-wheat clover rotation under conventional and organic management in the organic transition 
year:  Bill Cox  

 Northern leaf blight of corn: new research and breeding for resistance:  Margaret Smith and Judy Kolkman  

 Spring malting barley (variety x fungicide management):  Gary Bergstrom, Jaime Cummings, and Alyssa Cowles  

 Nitrogen management topics:  Quirine Ketterings and Karl Czymmek  

 2015 Updates on Soil Health and Adapt-N:  Harold Van Es, Aaron Ristow, Bob Schindelbeck  

 Winter Cereal Cover Crops for Organic No-till Soybean:  Matt Ryan, Jeff Leibert, and Sandra Wayman  
 

Skip the registration line by preregistering at http://bit.ly/FDReg. 

DEC Pesticide Recertification and CCA credits available. 

http://bit.ly/FDReg
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ast year, I was selected from many other kids to be 
part of a group that was all about my dairy industry 
interests. As we went places with our advisors, Ron 

and Peggy, we as a group created a friendship, a bond, and 
most of all a great experience. 
 
They took us to many different places, not just farms. We saw 
feed mills, the Hood plant, farms, and official places like Ag & 
Markets. Every place we went was exciting and we learned so 
much. Some people think dairy is the same ole farm and same 
ole cows. Every farm is different and everyone has a different 
perspective on why they do what they do. 
 
Being in this program helped me really see what farmers are 
doing around me, why they love doing it, and why they do it 
the way that they are doing it. Being in Dairy Prospects 
showed me how many job opportunities that there are out 
there; it’s not only owning and running a farm. The most 
important thing I think I have learned from being in this 
program is that I can do anything I want in so many different 
ways in the farm lifestyle as long as I set my mind to it. 
 
The year I've spent with Dairy Prospects has opened my eyes 

so much and let me know that I can love dairy and go 
anywhere from milking cows, producing cheese, being a milk 
inspector, trimming feet, or testing the soil to make sure it’s 
safe to plant on. 
 
I take great pleasure in saying that I was a part of Dairy 
Prospects and if anyone asks what it is, with a smile on my 
face, I will tell them all that Ron and Peggy taught me. This is 
an amazing thing to be a part of and I’m so glad that I did. 
  
 

L 

Dairy Prospects: A Great Opportunity 

Beginning Farmer Resources for Veterans 

eginner farmers need to know a lot to start and grow 
a successful agricultural business.  
 

 They need to have a clear and defined idea of what their 
business will be.  

 They need a solid business plan.  

 They need to have the skills and technological savvy to 
compete in a business where one percent of the U.S. 
population feeds the remaining 99 percent.   

 
With the average American farmer aging out at 57 years old 
we need new farmers to take up the profession. But where 
might this person be found? 
 
As the Department of Defense reduces the size of the 
American fighting force, there are many younger, 
technologically savvy, veterans who come from and want to 
stay in rural settings. Agriculture offers these veterans diverse 
opportunities in agricultural careers.  
 
Cornell University’s Small Farms Program, http://
nebeginningfarmers.org, is a good place to start. The Small 
Farms Program is working with county Cornell Cooperative 

Extension Associations to specifically reach out to veterans 
who are interested in agriculture. Jefferson County is working 
with the Small Farms Program and Fort Drum to provide 
outreach, experiences, and education to veterans interested 
in pursuing an agricultural business. 
 
Here are some resources for veterans: 
 Sign up for our New York State Veterans in Agriculture 

Listserve: From the email address you'd like to use for 
your list subscription, send an email to NYVETSAG-L-
request@cornell.edu and type the word "join" (without 
quotations) in the body of the message. The Small Farms 
Program and our partners will be using this forum to 
publicize events, resources, and opportunities related to 
veterans interested in farming in NYS.  

 Veteran-specific Resources in NYS. Go to our website for 
more information about our project and resources that 
may be helpful to veterans seeking careers in agriculture: 
http://www.nebeginningfarmers.org/projects/farmer-
veterans/. 

 The Farmer Veteran Coalition. National non-profit 
organization “mobilizing veterans to feed America”: 
http://www.farmvetco.org/. 

B 

http://nebeginningfarmers.org
http://nebeginningfarmers.org
javascript:return
javascript:return
http://www.nebeginningfarmers.org/projects/farmer-veterans/
http://www.nebeginningfarmers.org/projects/farmer-veterans/
http://www.farmvetco.org/
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t’s a warm, sunny June morning and the ‘Best by Farr’ 
farm is bustling. Customers are coming and going like 
gangbusters; the phone is ringing off the hook. The 

attraction is u-pick strawberries. Dick and Val Farr have been 
nurturing strawberries for the past 25 years. Unfortunately, 
this year hasn’t been the best in the strawberry world.  
Between the dry May, the freeze on May 24 and the wet 
June, Dick estimates their losses at more than 50%. But the 
customers still keep coming from the fields, their containers 
filled to the brims with red strawberry jewels.   
 

In addition to strawberries the Farr’s have u-pick raspberries 
and sweet corn (in three dozen lots).  They also sell 
tomatoes, beans, asparagus, cucumbers, and squash. The 
farm is located on Beckwith Road in Evans Mills. Dick and Val 
purchased the farm in the 1980’s; formerly it was a meat 
processing plant. 
 

Val started with no farming background. When I asked her 
what attracted her to farming she said, “My husband!”  Dick 
grew up on a fruit farm in New Jersey. He spent four years in 
the Navy with the 7th fleet during the Korean War. In 1970 
Dick was severely injured by a corn picker. He was 39 years 
old and lost both legs and an arm. He hasn’t let that stop 
him! Anytime I have visited the farm he is hard at work in the 
fields, tending the various crops. 
 

Married in 1972 the Farr’s have seven children, five 
grandchildren, and one great grandchild. Before farming they 

I 
trained bird dogs and participated in competitions 
throughout the country. Rebuffing his accident, Dick trained 
the dogs on horseback. He has received several national 
awards as a handler, including the prestigious Dave McGinnis 
Award. In addition they raised quail and pheasants for their 
hunting preserve. 
 
When I asked about their current hobbies, they both 
answered in unison, “Work!” Their day starts at 6:00 a.m. 
and Val is out picking berries by 6:30. Lunch happens 
‘whenever’ and they work until 8:00 p.m. when the u-pick 
closes. They are very active in the Evans Mills United 
Methodist Church where Dick is the handyman; Val helps out 
with church dinners. 
 
Right on the heels of the strawberries come the raspberries.  
They have several different varieties that are available 
throughout the summer. They also have many fall-bearing 
varieties, so their peak harvest period for raspberries is Labor 
Day through frost. 
 
Dick and Val pretty much operate the farm on their own.  All 
of their children live out of state. For the summer they have 
local teenagers that help out in their retail building. 
 
Here’s to Dick and Val Farr, the ‘energizer bunnies’ of fruit 
farming in Northern New York! 
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ecord keeping is becoming a critical task in 
production agriculture.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
Record keeping is a topic few producers care to discuss or do. 
It can be time consuming and take valuable time away from 
your field work. However, it is becoming a critical task in 
production agriculture. 

 Currently, government agencies, lenders, and insurance 
companies are requiring better and more accurate 
records. Not only bushels per acre, income and expenses, 
but also weather records are becoming increasingly 
necessary. 

 Another need for accurate record keeping which is 
becoming increasingly more important is certification for 
Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) and Good Handling 
Practices (GHP) or organic production. Both of these 
require you to not only keep good records but also 
provide documentation. 

 
TYPES OF RECORDS TO KEEP 
Financial 
A detailed check register will enable you or your accountant 
to produce several financial records. With additional 
information you or your accountant can produce a balance 
sheet and performance ratios that will enable expert analysis 

of your business. 
 
A cash flow is a record of all income and expenses listed by 
category. For example; you may have a category for each 
form of income such as corn, soybeans, hay, and livestock 
sold. You may also have categories for each expense such as 
fertilizer, chemicals, labor, and mortgages. A cash flow is like 
a moving picture because you will record all income and 
expenses in the applicable categories on a monthly basis. A 
record of your cash flow for a year will enable you to decide 
when additional cash is needed and when certain bills will be 
due enabling you to better plan for the future. 
 
A balance sheet is a snap shot of your business on a given 
day. These are usually completed at the end of your fiscal 
year to make consistent comparisons of your business. The 
information from a balance sheet can be then used to 
calculate specific ratios for financial analysis. 
 
Production 
Keeping records of your annual production is critical to 
analyze what worked and what did not. If you planted some 
crops using the no till method, you can analyze if the 
production was the same as previous years or not. 
Combining these records with the cash flow records will 
enable you to see that if you used no till and had a lower 

By Lynn F.  Kime, Senior Extension Associate, Pennsylvania State University, 

Department of  Ag Economics and Rural Sociology 
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yield, but lower expenses offset that yield, you were more 
profitable. 
 
Production records should be kept for each field. In some 
cases where there are extremely large fields, keeping records 
by parts of fields will tell you where more fertilizer may be 
needed. Many of the newer harvesters may be equipped to 
provide this information. For crops that are not mechanically 
harvested, another form of record keeping should be 
developed. Find a method that works for you and keep track 
of production of each crop. 
 
Weather 
Records of the weather can be obtained from several sources. 
There may be web sites you can find that will provide 
temperature and precipitation records for an area. With the 
many micro climates in a given region or state these may not 
be accurate enough. How many times have you experienced 
rain on a part of your farm and not another? This may be 
especially true of hail. 
 
As we all know, the best production methods and hybrids can 
fail due to weather conditions. Keeping daily records of 
precipitation of high and low temperatures is easy to 
accomplish and you can have a fairly accurate weather station 
for as little as $25 to $30 depending on your level of 
sophistication. A high/low thermometer, rain gauge, 
something to record them on, and about ten minutes a day is 
all that is needed. Having these records for your farm can 
speed up your claim process and provide the documentation 
to determine the reason for and when the crop failure 
occurred. 
 
Another reason for weather records is for crop insurance. If 
you experience a hail storm, you will need to contact your 
insurance sales person and begin the claim process. If your 
area experiences a drought, documenting the lack of rain will 
assist in the claim process. A claim of prevented planting may 
have to be filed even in a year of drought. If you experienced 
too much rain in the spring during planting time, then a 
drought in the summer, the adjustor may question or deny the 
claim. Accurate weather records will enable you to prove your 
claim. 
 
REASONS FOR RECORD KEEPING 
Government Agencies  
Many government agencies like the Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
have programs that require you to report the amount of acres 
you planted and what crops were planted on those acres. 
These reports are kept by FSA for any disaster or possible 
programs that may be available to you now or in the future. 
Without this reporting, you may not be eligible for their 
programs unless you can provide adequate documentation of 
your production. You will have to provide documentation 

when reporting to them each year but it is usually just after 
harvest when details are fresher in your memory and records 
are easier to find. 
 
If you use pesticides in your operation you will need to comply 
with all of the record keeping necessary. Wherever you sell 
your production may require this information before receiving 
any of your production. Your state pesticide licensing agency 
may check your operation for these records especially if they 
receive a complaint from a neighbor or another person. These 
records may also save you valuable time and money in the 
future. Documentation of the chemicals used, time you 
applied the chemical, and weather conditions may mean the 
difference between a fine or a warning. 
 
Lenders 
Lenders want to see production, income and expense, and all 
financial records you may have. If you have not had a loan 
with a specific lender before, they will probably want to see at 
least three years of these records. If you can provide more 
years of records, it may be very beneficial to you. The more 
years of records you provide, the better the analysis they can 
perform. If you currently have loans with a lender, they will 
need to see records of your most current year. They will use 
the information to provide analysis to determine trends in 
your business. Are you growing your business or becoming 
stagnated or possibly the business is faltering. All of this can 
be determined by analyzing your trends over time. 
 
Crop Insurance 
Your crop insurance sales person requires you to report your 
planted acreage and your production each year. Again, you 
can use this information to determine trends in your 
production. Your sales person will report this information to 
the company and use the information to determine your 
Average Production History (APH) to make recommendations 
for your policy. If you do not provide the necessary 
information to your crop insurance company, your policy will 
not accurately reflect your production. Your production 
records will be invaluable if you have an insurance claim. 
 
GAP and GHP 
A new initiative born from recent concerns and recalls due to 
food-borne illnesses is the adoption of GAP and GHP. If you 
produce fresh fruits and/or vegetables for sale through larger 
distribution channels such as a packer, you should consider 
becoming certified. Many larger packers of fresh fruits and/or 
vegetables are now requiring that their growers become 
certified. This is because their customers (including the 
Federal government) are requiring that the products they 
purchase come from GAP and GHP certified producers. This 
will require another level of recordkeeping and 
documentation. You will have to designate a coordinator for 
your farm who will handle all the record keeping needed and 
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work with the certifying agency. You will need to train your 
harvest workers about safe handling practices and document 
that training. 
 
Organic Production 
One of the most rapidly increasing methods of production is 
organic. To become organically certified you will again need 
to work with a certifying agency and provide records and 
documentation of production practices for the three 
previous years before applying for certification. These 
records will include what forms of fertilizers and pesticides 
and all production practices used prior to applying for 
certification. Check with the certifying agency for your state 
for more information concerning what records are needed. 
 
METHODS OF RECORD KEEPING 
Paper Methods 
Many records are currently kept by the traditional paper 
method. This may involve a ledger book for financial records 
with a list of all debits and credits recorded daily. If this is 
your current method and it is adequate for you that is fine. 
The most important things are to keep records and to be 
consistent. Many very successful businesses still use pen and 
paper record keeping. 
 
Electronic Methods 
Software packages for record keeping are becoming as 
industry specific as production agriculture. It seems that 
most industries have software packages developed to assist 
with record keeping. This is very apparent in the program 
crop area. There are several companies who have developed 
software packages that will assist in record keeping from 
mapping to profit and loss statements for each field. You will 
need to spend considerable time in data entry when you 
begin to use the package however, entering information 
after set up can be made very easy with the addition of a 
hand held computer. 
 
Combination 
You may also choose to use a combination of paper and 
electronic. If you are uncomfortable with computer use, 
keeping a daily record of events on paper then entering them 
into a computer may be your option. You may also have 
another family member (children or grandchildren may enjoy 
this) or employee use the computer. Recording all 
transactions and happenings on a daily basis is preferred 
however, during the busy planting or harvesting season, this 
may not be possible for smaller operations without a 
dedicated book keeper. As previously stated, whatever 
method you choose, be diligent and consistent. 
 
Conclusion 
Most producers do not enjoy the record keeping process. 
You will need to set aside a specific day or time to work on 
record keeping. Keep your records in a specific place (except 

for pesticide records that have a place designated by 
someone else), such as an office with a desk and file 
cabinets. This will make retrieving your records much easier. 
One set of accurate records should be enough to satisfy all of 
your needs. If you keep good records of production, 
expenses, income, and weather, you should have all of the 
required information for any purpose, from crop insurance to 
lenders to your own needs. You should be able to make 
informed conclusions regarding the past and to plan for the 
future. Good records lead to better decisions and hopefully 
higher returns. 
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Children + Summer = Caution on the Farm 

After a long frigid winter, we welcome the warm sun and all 
it brings to our farms and families. Spending time with our 
children doing chores can be a wonderful bonding time. 
However, there are some activities where children should 
most definitely NOT be involved, and one is as a passenger 
on a tractor. 
 
A recent tractor overturn in western New York on May 3rd, 
resulting in the death of a 56 year old farmer 
and his 7 year old grandson, reminds us all how 
quickly tragedy can strike. Even children in a 
tractor cab are never completely safe, as a steep 
curve or rocky terrain can jar the door open, 
allowing the child to fall out. 
 
Reported on the CDC website, of the leading 
sources of fatal injuries to youth, 23% percent 
involved machinery (including tractors), 19% 
involved motor vehicles (including ATVs), and 
16% were due to drowning. Nearly 75% of child 
agricultural injuries happen to children who are 
not working. 
 
Keep in mind that summer can often mean 
more children visiting in and around farm 
buildings and property. These children may not 
be fully aware of the potential risks that farm 
equipment and animals can have on the safety 
of anyone in the immediate area.  Listed below 
are three helpful websites for more information 
to help keep children safe on the farm. 
 

 www.nagcat.org/nagcat/ - The North 
American Guidelines for Children’s 
Agricultural Tasks (NAGCAT) website 

 www.childagsafety.org - The Childhood 
Agricultural Safety Network (CASN) is a 
coalition of organizations that work together 
to help keep children safe on the farm. These 
organizations represent the agricultural 
community, child injury prevention, minority-
serving associations and related industry 
organizations. 

 https://www.nycamhoutreach.com/ropsr4u/
ny/ A tractor rollbar, known as a Rollover 
Protective Structure (ROPS), is 99 percent 
effective in saving the life of a belted-in 
operator in the event of an overturn. New 
York, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts have rebate 
programs to help offset the cost of retrofitting 
tractor rollbars.  

For more information about safety on farms, please contact 

the New York Center for Agricultural Health & Safety at         

1-800-227-7388. NYCAMH, a  program of Bassett Healthcare,  

promotes agricultural and rural health by preventing and 

treating occupational injury and illness.   

http://www.nagcat.org/nagcat/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.childagsafety.org&d=BQMF-g&c=KNVzINr6WAqWApikNSnyDeOu0ck0iFwcrMz92MxUhIs&r=Bpc9tyWZM7wiASSai7azYapekWuEYSUCy1zWFC896oE&m=NM3Bo3VqA9C6bPecUB_7lFe83qQ7QpkQ0ZC-UQswStU&s=sWW9LfTxHkEu1v4kChMpc0EAEniuEDenLsKE
https://www.nycamhoutreach.com/ropsr4u/ny/
https://www.nycamhoutreach.com/ropsr4u/ny/
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For Farmers only: To place a free classified advertisement in CCE’s Ag Classifieds, please fill out this form and mail to: Lori Robinson at 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County, 203 North Hamilton Street, Watertown, NY, 13601. Or , you may email your  ad to Lori 

Robinson at lmr92@cornell.edu.   Please provide all information requested below. Unless specified, your  ad will run one time only, in the 

next monthly publication. Additional ads may be written on another sheet of paper. Please limit each ad to 25 words or less and include your contact 

info. Deadline for submitting ad(s) is the second Monday of the month for the following month’s publication.  
 

NAME:__________________________________________________         FARM NAME:  _______________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________            CITY: ____________________________           ZIP:  _____________ 
 

PHONE:  ____________________________              AD SECTION:_________________                  MONTH(S) TO RUN AD:  _____________ 
 

AD:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

AD:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations of Jefferson and Lewis Counties reserve the right to reject any advertisement deemed unsuitable for our publication. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Associations of Jefferson and Lewis Counties do not endorse any advertised product or business. We are providing an informational service only. 

Farm Machinery,  
Equipment, and Supplies Crops/Seed/Hay 

FOR SALE: 550 tons corn silage for  

sale in 10’ bags. $30.00 per ton high 

starch, high NDF digestibility hybrids. 

Kernal processed and bagged over a 2-

day period. Call 315-777-2304. 

 

FOR SALE: Good quality hay made 

right for dairy, beef, or horses. Early 

June 1 cutting hay, baler rotocut 

processed, 12% protein wrapped, 

weigh 900-1000 lbs. 2nd and 3rd cut 

grass balage baler rotocut processed 

and wrapped, weigh 1400-1700 lbs. 

1250 bales total. Can load out and 

deliver for fee in Jefferson/Lewis 

counties. Call 315-777-2304. 

FOR SALE:   3 PATZ barn cleaner 

units, 1 PATZ silio unloader, 20’ 

Vatme. L silio unloader, 1 grain bin, 

plus 20’ silio bands and silio blks. Call  

315-777-7631. 

 

FOR SALE: Two power  take off 

shafts from chopper wagons, ready to 

use, $50 for both.  Call 315-658-2559. 

 

FOR SALE: Sunbeam Clipmaster  

Animal clippers with booklet and extra 

blades.  $75.  Call 315-658-2559.   

CCE of Jefferson and Lewis Counties reserve the right to 
reject any advertisement deemed unsuitable for our 
publication. 
 
CCE of Jefferson and Lewis Counties do not endorse any 
advertised product or business—we are providing an 
informational service only. 

How to Advertise in CCE’s Ag 
Classifieds 

Farmers: Advertising in CCE’s Ag 

Classifieds is FREE for farmers. To 

place an advertisement,  fill out the 

“For Farmers only” form in this 

publication or email to Lori Robinson 

at lmr92@cornell.edu by the second 

Monday of the month before you want 

your ad to appear. Publication is the 

first week of every month. 

 

Fine Print: To qualify for free 

advertising, you must meet all of the 

following criteria: 

 You must own, rent, or be employed 

on a farm. 

 Your farm must be actively engaged 

in the production of agricultural 

commodities, such as milk, meat, 

eggs, produce, animal by-products, 

or feed, etc. 

 Your goods must relate to farming. 

 

Anyone wishing to purchase a larger 

display ad in the newsletter, should 

call Kris Panowicz at (315) 376-5270 

for more information. (All income 

generated from the sale of ads goes 

to publication and mailing costs). 

Livestock 

FOR SALE: Baby pigs, 8 weeks old, 

tamsworth-berkshire cross. Ready to 

go. $100.00. Call 315-232-4267.  
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DATE PROGRAM CONTACT 

July 14-19, 2015 
Jefferson County Fair 
See www.jeffcofair.org for more information.  

Pam Shelmidine, Manager 
Phone (315) 782-8612 
email: mgrjeffcofairps@gmail.com 

July 16, 2015 
9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. 

Aurora Farm Field Day 
See page 16 for more information 

Preregister at http://bit.ly/FDReg 

August 11-13 
Empire Farm Days 2015     
Rodman Lott & Son Farms, 2973 Rte. 414, Seneca Falls 

Samantha Schreck                           
877-697-7837 or email:  
sschreck@empirefarmdays.com 
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